
Helping!  

Find ways that children can help you with simple everyday tasks and 

routines. This could be setting the table for dinner, sorting washing by 

pairing and matching socks, or organising clothes into piles of whose is 

whose. Lots of the children are good at cleaning, tidying and putting 

things away. Honestly we have seen it!  

Can children help by trying to dress themselves? It might be easier to 

place the clothes in the order of how you put them on. Children can 

then see what they put on now and next!  

 

Cooking together! 

Children can help with preparing meals. Maybe you could look up a 

recipe, or teach them one that has been passed down for generations. 

There are lots of opportunities for maths, so get the scales out, or count 

the number of spoonful’s of ingredients you might need. 

Things like crispy cakes, scones or pancakes are simple and you can find 

the recipes on Google. It doesn’t need to look like the  

picture, as it always tastes good in the end!  

 

Dance, move, exercise and be active 

Dance to your favourite CD, or put on the radio. Encourage children to 

move in different ways, hopping, wiggling, jumping, clapping. Play  

follow the leader games, copying and naming the actions you do and 

the body parts you use. 

Maybe you could add in some instruments to play, or tap out the beat. 

Pans and spoons are just as good as anything!  

YouTube has a wealth of movement activities. Maybe try ‘Cosmic Kids’ 

for yoga. They have some sessions linked to themes like Frozen and The 

Gruffalo.   

The Body Coach, Joe Wickes, is also doing PE and exercises for children 

at 9am each day on his YouTube channel: The Body Coach TV. 

Pretend Picnics and Tea parties 

Invite teddies, super heroes and other toys to a tea party. Maybe write and 

deliver invitations to them. Can children sit them in a circle and make sure 

they all have a cup and plate? Talk to them about how many they need, 

counting as they go. 

You could make sandwiches to eat, practising using knives, talking about 

halving and sharing.  Imagining the food they might eat, and pretending, is 

just as good however! 

 

Read books and tell stories 

Snuggle up and read stories that you have at home. Look at the pictures 

together and think about what might happen next, talk about favourite 

parts of the story. 

You don’t always need a book to tell a story, make one up or tell one you 

remember being told as a child. Using different voices and sounds keeps 

little ones interested. 

Maybe children could draw pictures from the story, or draw a story map 

showing what happened at the beginning, middle and end. 

If you would like to borrow a book from nursery, a box will be available on 

the memory bench outside. If you are passing, please help yourself. 

 

Draw and Paint  

Allow time to mark make. This could be pictures from stories, from your  

imagination, things you can see, or simply exploring marks on paper. Always 

value your child’s drawing, listen to their comments or ask them about their 

creations. Find a special place to display their work. 

Some mark making resources will be available on the memory bench  

outside nursery, if you are passing. 

 

 

Horden Nursery School  

Hi everyone! We wanted to share some ideas for learning at home. These are just suggestions, please don’t feel 

that they need to be completed, remember there’s learning in everything that we do! 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://amp.firstfiveyears.org.au/kenticoimage.axd/2807ae6f-6d9d-42b0-902e-99baa2568abf.jpg?width%3D1400%26height%3D840%26quality%3D70%26mode%3Dcrop&imgrefurl=https://www.firstfiveyears.org.au/early-learning/why-reading-wi


Sing songs and action rhymes  

Sing favourite songs together. Any songs will do, current chart songs, 

nursery rhymes or simply make them up! 

Ask children to sing their favourite songs from nursery. This could be a 

good time for you to learn the words. You can add actions, or even 

change the words to songs you know. 

Remember, you can always use google to find songs or watch and join 

in with songs on YouTube.  

 

Make Playdough-  get those little finger muscles working! 

Make playdough together.  Talk about the ingredients  you need and 

use a cup to measure them out. 

You need: 

 2 cups of plain flour 

 2 tablespoons of oil (vegetable, olive, baby or coconut is fine) 

 1/2 cup of salt 

 2 tablespoons of cream of tartar (find this in the baking aisle, they 

often have it in Aldi) 

 2 cups of boiling water 

Method 

 Mix the flour, salt, cream of tatar and oil 

 Add the boiling water to the dry ingredients 

 Food colouring can be added if you like 

 Stir continuously until it becomes a sticky, combined dough 

 Allow it to cool a little then take it out of the bowl. Knead it         

vigorously until the stickiness is gone. This is really important, keep 

at it until it’s the right consistency! 

 If it’s still a little sticky add a touch more flour 

Now have fun! Talk about all the things you can do– poke, squeeze, 

stretch, roll, press, push etc. Use spoons, knives, cutters, bowls, pans. 

You can even sing a song….. 

“I found a piece of playdough and I squeezed it like this, I squeezed it 

like this, I squeezed it like this, I found a piece of playdough and I 

squeezed it like this, squeeze, squeeze, squeeze”  

(change words/actions– poked, stretched, rolled) 

Water Play 

You can do this in the bath or even in a container. If the weather nice do it 

outdoors! 

Get the jugs, pans, pots, cups, funnels and cutlery out for pouring, filling, 

emptying and exploring. How many cups does it take to fill the jug? Which 

container holds the most or the least? What can we add to the water and 

what happens when we do? 

You can even find things in the house or the garden to add to make magic 

potions! 

 

Make models out of recycling 

Don’t put boxes, bottles and containers in the bin. Use them to make  

models and creations. What can you use to stick them together?  

Glue, sellotape, masking tape, electrical tape….. 

 

Build dens 

Make places to hide, play or chat together! Use blankets, sheets, pegs, 

chairs, a clothes horse, or simply hide under the table. It’s a really special 

place, when you think no one can see you! 

 

Snack Shop 

Make a snack shop, where fruit and snacks have prices. Give children coins 

or pennies that they can spend. Talk about the price and if they need 

more/less. Remember the snack shop does not need to be open all day! 

Maybe talk about the times it is open or closed, e.g. after lunch or before 

we read a story.  

 

Wear pyjamas and watch favourite programmes and movies 

Sit together and watch a favourite movie. Maybe even introduce one that 

you enjoyed as a child. Sometimes those special ones get forgotten about! 

Talk about what happened when it finishes, what was their favourite part or 

character? Can they remember any of the words or songs?  

 

 

Use your tablet to find out something new 

Maybe you could find out information on a favourite topic, animal or 

place.  Remember to use child friendly search engines such as kiddle.co. 

 



Writing for a purpose 

If you need to go to the supermarket, involve children in writing what 

you need. Maybe they could make their own shopping lists. Hopefully 

you can manage to get what’s on the list! 

If you can’t get to see loved ones, support children in writing letters or 

drawing pictures. You could scribe their words, providing a role model 

and they could add their name to the end.  

 

Go on a bug hunt! 

What creepy crawly wonders can you find in your garden or yard?  

Remember our little friends like to hide in dark places, or even under 

rocks. Can you name the ones you find? Are they big or small? Do they 

wriggle or crawl? How many legs do they have? 

Remember that the bugs you find love to explore their environment, so 

always  handle them carefully and put them back where they belong! 

 

Gardening and looking for signs of Spring 

Get ready for Summer by planting some seeds, or potting some herbs. It 

maybe that your garden needs a dig over. You use lots of important 

muscles when you use spades and trowels.  

What signs of Spring can you see? It’s good that children recognise  

seasonal changes and find out about how things grow and change. 

 

Puppet shows 

Create a puppet show. You don’t need Punch and Judy, just a handful 

of stuffed toys, figures or even some socks and you have yourself a show. 

Can you help to make up stories that could be acted out? Add different 

voices or even music to make it interesting. 

 

Taking pictures! 

Use IPads, tablets, phones or cameras to document activities or things 

that you find, or make. Children love to look back on experiences and 

talk about them. Maybe they can take their own pictures and send 

them to a loved one with a message. 

 

Listening Activities 

If you are out for exercise, or are simply in the garden or yard, listen out for 

the sounds around you. How many different sounds can you hear and can 

you identify them? Can you see what is making the sound?  

It’s really important that children learn to listen and discriminate sounds as 

part of learning to read! 

Draw pictures of what you can hear, or even make a tally. How many times 

did you hear a car, a bird, the train?   

 

 

Collect nature treasure 

It’s not just a leaf, a stick, a stone, grass or a flower, it’s a piece of nature 

treasure! What can you find on a walk, or in your garden? How many of 

each thing have you collected? Can you sort them? Do you notice any 

patterns, similarities or differences? 

Can you collect lots of treasure to make nature pictures? What will you 

make? Take pictures of your creations. 

 

Water painting outdoors 

Use paint brushes, rollers  or even old tooth brushes to paint with water  

outdoors. Paint on the ground, walls and fences, making big movements 

and marks. What happens to your pictures over time? 

 

Make your own mud kitchen 

Welcome to the mud kitchen, where dirt is the dish of the day, 

What is it that you like to bake?  

Is it delicious mud pie or is it marvellous mud cake! 

 

We love a bit of mud! Add old pots and pans, cutlery, plates and cups and 

you have yourself a dinner party. You can even invite your toys to come 

too! 

 

Most of all, spend time together, talk, laugh, share and have fun!!! 

Keep safe and healthy and we can’t wait to see you soon xx 


